Our approach differs from these anti other works in that a) we ficus solely on the growth'rate version of the St. Louis equation (see footnote 6); b) we jettison the commonly used ixlvnomial estimation technique for unconstrained ordinary least squares (see footnote 8); c) we explicitly examine the stability of the underlying relationships from each country over time; and d) we extend the sample period studied.
,ONSIDERABLE research has been devoted to assessing the empirical relationship between both monetary and fiscal actions anti economic activity in the United States. Much of this research was sparked by the controversial results obtained from investigating the impact of monetary and fiscal actions on GNP using the "St. Louis equation." The St. Louis results can be summarized neatly: monetary actions have a significant. permanent effect on nominal GNP growth, while fiscal actions exert no statistically significant, lasting influence, within United the St.
GNP, a variable summarizing monetary actions and one summarizing fiscal actions. Because the equation is formulated solely' to test the relative efficacy' of monetary and fiscal actions, it is not intended to incorporate all of the exogenous forces that affect nominal CNP. Conceptually, therefore, the equation is misspecified. This conceptual misspecification poses a statistical problem, however, only if the omitted exogenous variables-are correlated with the policy measures used in the equation.
3 If, as assumed generally', the ''missing'' exogenous variables are neither policy' variables nor closely correlated with the variables representing monetary and fiscal actions, their omission does not pose a serious statistical problem 4
This discussion implicitl~' assumes that the domestic economy being analyzed is relatively ''closed'' to the rest of the world. While this may adequately characterize the United States, it is not true for countries whose exports account fir a large proportion of their GNP. In addition, because monetary and fiscal actions obviously' afl~ctthe Ibreign sector, the correlation between external and domestic influences on GNF rises as the economs' becomes more open. Consequently, these external influences should he included in analyzing the relative impacts of monetary and fiscal actions on GNP in such "open'' economies. 
where 1, Ni, G and EX represent GNP, narrow money (Ni 1), federal government expenditures and mnerchandisc exports, respeetivelv.°The clots above each variable indicate that the equation is estimated in growth rate forni." The appropriate lag lengths (J, K and L) are determined using an orthogonal regression procedure with sequential hypothesis testing.
Finally, one additional modification is made in estimating the equation. The St. Louis equation typically is estimated with each distributed lag's coefficients restricted to lie on a fotmrth-degree polynomial with endpoints constrained to equal zero. Because these constraints may' not be valid across countries, we esti- 'Fhse imposition cii' pohvmiomnial and c: id ptant constraints is incitivated primarily by the desire tci estimate luore precisely coeh ficients of highly colinean yaniahiles (a coinmcin characteristic of distnihotcci hag models). O,ir concern, in ecintrast, is the total dir cumulative impact of monctanv'and fiscal actions din CNP grciwtbs. Consequently, OLS will yield estimates of liuiear conihitsations of coefficients that arc as precise as tbsose ohtained hy ito pnsing polynomial and endpoint restrictinns, See Henri Theil, Principles of Econometric.s (John Wihev'and Sons, inc., 1971) , pp. 147-52.°W hen estimated him France, equation I also contains a dmsmmy variable representing the student riots and snhseqnent nationwide strikes that occurred in 11/1968. The ''standard'' results appear to hoid hr the United States; that is, they are not afheted significantly by our modifications. The summed impact of money growth is significantly positive (t = 4.29) anci does not differ from uuit~'(t = 0.37). This means that a 1 percentage-point increase in money growth leads to a permanent I percentage-point rise iii CNP growth. Moreover, the estimated coefficients for the individual lag terms (see appendix) suggest a large effect of money on income during the first three quarters, with a varying inipaet throughout the remaining lag terms.
The estimated coefficients hr the fiscal measure are interesting because they indicate only a minor initial effect on income growth with a nostiy negative impact thereafter. This is supported by the cumulative effect of fiscal policy being negative and negligible (~g = 0.199), and statistically insignificant (t = -1.21).
The results obtained for exports are similar to those for fiscal actions: none of the individual coefficients are large in absolute magnitude compared with those of NI or G, and most are statistically insignificant. Moreover, the cumulative effect of export growth on GNP growth is not statistically significant at any conventional level.
Thus, the standard St. Lotus equation results continue to hold for the United States even with the ehatiges in the specification: mnoney growth exerts a sigmficant, lasting impact on income growth; government expenditure growth and export growth have only transitory influences at best. With these results fbrming the basis for comparison, we will now examnine what the apphcation of this framework prodiuced in the other countries.
The impact of Money
Looking first at the effects of changes iii money growth, we observe that the qualitative results hr each country are quite simnilar to those for tile United States. Specifically, changes in mnoney growth have a statistically significant, permanent impact on nominal income growth in each country.~The quantitative results, however, exhibit some diffi~rences.The cumulative impact of money growth hr each country' except Canada is noticeably smaller than it is for the United States. For Canada. the cumulative impact is not statistieall~' different from one (t = 1.29). Thus, while changes in money growth exert a positive, statisticall significant infltmence on the growth of income across all the economnies studied, a 1 percentage-poiut incm'ease in mnoney growth results in a less than I percentage-point rise in income growth for all of the countries except the United States'andl Canada.
Thi.e impact of Fisca 'tcti.ons
The results ofchauges iii fiscal actions arc interesting because they tend to confirm the U. S. findings. Tli , cumulative impact ofa change iii the growth of government expenditnres on income growth is statistically significant for the United Kingdom and France. For the remaining countries, however, the cumtilative impact is negligible and, hr Canada and Germany the variable takes on an unexpected negative sign. Moreover, the cumulative impact of a change iii fiscal 5°B ecansethe expected cnntulaticc impact ofc'ach vanialihe in eqnathin 1 is positive, one-tailed hypothesis tests arc' employed. 8 actions is smaller than that of a change in money growth in each country.
The impact of Exports
Not surprisingly, export growth is an important factor in explaining GNP growth for the countries in our sample other than the United States and Japan.~Tile cumulative impact is statistically significant and ranges in magnitude from 0.54 in Canada to 0.21 in the United Kingdom. Consequently, it appears that the inclusion of export growth is an important modification of the St. 
IT WORKS, BUT IS' IT STA.BLE?
The comparison of the empirical results from a variety of countries indicates that the St. Lotmis equation is useful in assessing the relative impact of monetary and fiscal actions, and that its explanatory power can he increased with the addition of export growth as an explanatory variable. Furthermore, the evidence here suggests that changes in money growth have a permanent and significant influence (in GNP growth. The evidence does not provide a similar conclusion for fiscal actiomis, except for the United Kingdom amid France.
The usefulness of amlv equatiou that purports to explaimi macroecomlomic phenomemi~idepends crucially oil the stability of the estimnated relationship. This issue is even more significant if some of the right-hand-side variables in the estimated equation are policydetermined. 13 Consequently, it is' ahvavs importamit to I m'ffi~,export mes u Its fdir japan anc, mstit so mpnis im lg, cvc'n thin' mghs thsc' gemscrah pcm'ct'ption of Japan is that cif a large exporter. Japan's c'xptirt sector as a pence it of moo iiimal C NP is actually qu itt' how i'clati yc' to other cdion tnic's~Ii (11mm samupld'. For examsmphc. its 1980 Japan s exports accolmmstedh for only 12 percent ofC NP. In comupamison, the figures him tbse other comas tm'ies are: U ms i tc'~l Statc's t S fierce mit); C anadla (27 percem it): U sited Ki msgdo si (21 pem'cc'mmU:
Frammce (18 pencent,}; amidl Cenmsiany (24 percent). 2 \Vhems cm juatioms I is esti mu atecl e xchuchi ng tI's e distrihutech lag of cxporm gmowtli, the 9 umtlitative rcsnl ts fUr Fiance are tls e only omies alli:cted. In that d'ase. tlie enmii's lati ''c' i msspac't of a clsamsge ims moo's cx' growth is mici longer statistically significant (even at the 10 percent Ievc'l). F'mmrthermnore, theme is little change in the qmmamstitativc results cmii icel'nimsg th me ci mmmi ulati'.'c' impacts of c'ithse m toon etanv or fiscal actimins . ' 11 i is fimsching is cdimnfom'ti n g given the discussion in fbtitmsote 5. 'si'hie argument is tlsat if estinmatcd parameters change with policy changes, the,i therc' is isa st;dAe fommmsdatitimu npon which policymakers may project the mii.m tcomue of today's actiomss imitti the future. This argomsient is presented iii Robert F. Lucas, 3m., "Econometric Policy Evaluatida I: A Cmiti dune.'' iii Karl Rnumsmier amstl Allan A. Meltzer, eds. , The Phillips Curve and Labor Markets, 'til. I (1976) . The Carnegie-Rochester Comsfemcnce Series ots Pmmhhic Policy, Snpphemucmit to tIme ' Journal of Monetary Scononucs, examine the statistical stability of the estimated parameters across alternative policy rules if the equmation is being used in policy analysis.
Although the determimiation of each policy shift in each country is a task well beyond the scope of this paper, there is a single event common to all of the cotmntries that call be used to assess the stability of the estimatedl relationships. That event, which occurred during the early 1970s, is the collapse of the Brettomi Woods system. In general, the period before the second quarter of 1973 is viewed as a fixed exchange rate regime while the period since then usually' is characterized as a floating exchange rate period. 11 While one may quibhle about this characterization, the early' 1970s would seem to mark a significant turning point in the imnplementatiomi of domestic monetary' amid fiscal policies for the opemi economies in otmr sample. Consequently, this apparent policy shift provides a usefiml point to test the stability properties of the estimated income relatiomiships.Ĩ t is essential to understandl that we am'e investigating the stability of the relationship that explams the transmission of changes in mone' growth amid government expenditure growth, however determined, to changes in GN' P growth. We are miot eomicerned with how or why a change in money growth or gox'ermimiiemit expenditure growth occurs; we siuiplv wish to determine the extent to which these variables affect the growth of nominal GNP. Consequemitly, the use of the exchange rate regime change does not require monetary or fiscal actions to have any greater or lesser effect on GNP growth after the break than before. The change in tm 'sThe break poimits Fir the United Kingdom and Canada tested are slightly different from the 1/1973 point. See text. 5 1t is typically thought that durimig a fixed exchange mate negimne the reserve currency commntmy dletenmnimses nsonetan' policy for the nest of time world, If thus were the ease, the measured influence of mnonetary actions on ed:dimsmimluc activity during the llretton Woods period actttally would inmhicate actiomis nsotivateml by the reserve curremicy conmitmy, miot by the dhomnestie msidmnetarv amithiomities. 'I'o test this pmmi~icisitiom's.we pemhimmed Cranger-type causality tests to see if changes its U.S. mtimsey growth ''caused" changes in fbreign mnmimiey grmiwth during the fixed exchamige mate period. These tests t'estmlts did not indicate any systematic relatiomiship betwee mi U. S. mmmcv growth amid nicinev growtIs in amsv of the countries included in our sample. Statistically signmflcan at 5 percent revel exchange rate regimes is ehosemi as a likely break in the incomlie equatiomisprimarily hecammsc of its universality'.
To examimie the stability of the estimated income relaiionships, (0,1) dummy variables are used to form multiplicative slope-dummy terms for the money growth amid government expenditure growth variables. Stability is investigated by testing the hypothesis that the cumulative impact of each dummied variable's distributed lag is significantly different from zero. 16 If the resulting t-statistie is less than a predetermined critical value, the null hypothesis that these coefficients are stable across exchange rate regimes cannot be rejected.
The calculated t-statistics for each variables stability test are reported iii table 2. The break point for the Unitedl States, Framice, Germnamiv and Japan is 1/1973, the widely accepted timing of the breakdown of thẽ ing exchange rates is then investigated hi)' testisig t DM~., 0.
A similar prcieedume is mmsed fUr a. These results indicate that, after separating the influence of government expenditures and the constant term into the two periods, the cumulative effect of changes in British money growth increases in magnitude and remains positive and significant and now is not statistically different from one (t = 1.00).
This suggests that the finlure to imicorporate time seetilar decline in the trend rate of velocity growth simmee 1973 seriomisly nnderstated the initially estimated impact of changes in money' growth. Expom't growth continues to influence GNP growth significantly', although the ssmmnmed coefficient indlicates a slight decline. The results in this paper demomistrate that the St. Louis equation can he applied to a variet of other coumitries amid that mnonetary actions domninate fiscal actions in determninimig the pace of economic activity in these comtntries. Estimating a modified St. Louis equation for six different coumitries, our results indicate that changes in money growth have a significant and lasting impact on nominal income growth in all six eases. Of equal importance, the money-GNP link was stable in each country across one ofthe most signiflcarmt international policy shifts of the last two decades the move from fixed to floating exchange rates.
In contrast, fiscal actions are significant only imi the United Kingdom and France. Moreover, this effect does not appear to he stably related to income in the United Kingdom where fiscal actions have exerted a lasting impact on incomne growth only during the recent floating exchange rate period. 
